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|a  Poiy student casts his ballot yesterday for the 1985 ASI elections. Voting ends today
40 students polledPoly electorate Is indecisive
By SUSAN A. ELLIOTT
St«‘f Aritr*'
I ndecis i  v en ess  and  an 
uninformed eliH'torate seem 
to he the prevailing trends of 
s tudent reaction to the ASI 
elect itm as determined by a 
random telephone survey of 
40 s tudents.
I ll probably get out and 
v o t e .  a f r e s h m a n
aeronautical engineering m a­
jor said. "W ho did you say is 
running for president?"
.Most s tuden ts  said they 
th ough t voting was impor­
ta n t  bu t th a t  they hadn 't  
decided who they planned to 
vote  for yet. Many said they 
d idn 't  feel well-enough in­
formed abou t the candidates 
to  make a choice.
" I 'v e  never even heard of 
any of the candidate 's  names 
until ju s t  last week," a senior 
social science major said. "So 
how am 1 supposed to make 
an intelligent choice? "
An electronic engineering 
g radua ting  senior gave a
com m on  re s p o n s e  ' I ni 
g radua ting  and it doesn t 
m a t te r  at all to me who wins 
the election I ve never voter! 
before so why should I vote 
now’’ "
Those who had definitely- 
planned to vote and sup
ported a specific candidate  
were m ost often involved in 
ASI in some way or had pier- 
sonally heard the candidate  
speak before.
" I 'v e  been involved in the 
Concerts Committee before 
and know how im portan t  it is 
to  have capable pieople runn- 
.ing the  s tuden t  governm ent."  
a senior English major said 
"I definitely plan to  get out 
and vo te  and encourage 
o th e r s  to  do so to o ."
■Student voter tu rnou t was 
only 1 .'t percent last year but 
ASI F le c t io n s  C h a irm a n  
Steve Masuda predicts t u r ­
nout this year will be much 
higher He said he plans to 
see a 30 to  40 percent voter 
tu rnou t this year, if the 
weather is good
"Instead of kniK'king the 
s t u d e n t  g o v e r n m e n t .  
M a su d a  sa id .  " s tu d e n ts  
ought to get out and have a 
positive say about who is 
elected "
ASI Vice President Marcia 
Godwin also stressed how 
im portan t  it is for s tu d en ts  to 
vote.
‘‘ I f  s t u d e n t s  b e c o m e  
passive about voting then the 
credibility of the s tuden t  
governm ent will dwindle," 
she said
Today is the final day to 
vote for ASI officers. The 
polls will be open from 9 a m. 
to  4 p.m. a t  the U.U. Plaza, 
Dexter Lawn, Ag Circle and 
the I’ost Office kiosk.
Faculty approve 
Add/Drop Policy
By KRIS REHER
S ld ' l  Writer
After a one and a half hour 
debate, the faculty memlrer Aca­
demic Senate Tuesday approved 
the new Add Drop Policy.a 14 
day drop. 15 day add policy.
The policy, requested by s tu ­
dents, allows 14 days to drop a 
class and 15 days to add a class, 
thus giving s tuden ts  an oppor­
tun ity  to evaluate classes accor­
ding to class content and their 
class schedule.
The policy also defines the role 
of the instructor in adding and 
dropping s tuden ts  The professor 
no longer has the obligation to 
drop s tu d en ts  if they do not at 
tend the first class meeting The 
new policy now clarifies that it is 
the s tu d en t 's  responsibility to 
drop classes
ASI P re s id en t Kevin 
Creighton, addressing the .\ca 
dernic Senate, saiii the desire b\ 
s tuden ts  for a revised policv 
became apparent last spring 
when s i  percent ot the s tudents  
who \o te d  in the ASI elections 
wanted a longer time [>eriod. 
( 're ighton said the Cal Poly 
policy is more restrictive than 
many other schiMils, comparing it 
to Cal S ta te  Hayward. UCLA 
and UC' Berkeley.
Opposition to  the policy came 
fhom some instructors who felt 
s tuden ts  wouldn't take advan ­
tage of a longer add and drop 
period Harry Sharp, a Speech 
Communications professor, said 
hf usually does not see s tuden ts  
w anting to add at  the beginning 
of the second week of classes
Sharp said giving more time to
add and drop encourages the idea 
of "shopping a round" for classes. 
He said th a t  a stric ter policy 
would make s tuden ts  read the 
class schedule and catalogue 
more carefully and therefore go 
into a class with the intent of 
taking the course.
"The idea of shopping around 
is not 4 good idea, and I'm glad 
to see we re ge tting  away from 
it. " Sharp said.
Other ins tructors  felt tha t 
from an educational s tandpoint,  
a longer add and drop policy is 
essential. One professor said it 
was "inhumane to g i \e  s tudents  
less than  two we«-ks to add or 
drop a class '
ASI presidentia l cand ida te  
S te \e  Dunton said. S tudents 
are o 'e rw  helmiligly against t he 
current policy and o\erw helm 
inglv for a two week drop, two 
week and one da \  add piiliV.v
President Baker said he is 
more influenced by the lacult> 
than  the s tudents  on the .>\dd 
I )rop Policy issue
"1 think there are a number of 
issues th a t  relate to faculty 
perogatives. ' Baker said "If  the 
faculty had voted down this 
policy. 1 would be guided by the 
faculty decision '
A cadem ic  S e n a te  Kepre- 
sentative Nan Hagen said if all 
goes well, the new policy should 
be in effect by Fall Quarter
"President Baker has the final 
word, " Hagen said "But now 
that the Academic Senate has 
endorsed the policy. I don't s(h> 
any reason why Presidimt Baker 
won t approve it as well
Poly Greek Row one 
step closer to reality
By GREGG SCHROEDER
S’a*' .V' ’P'
The long and complicated 
struggle to establish a ( irw k  
Row at ('al Poly has taken one 
more step toward liecoming 
reality following a rt-cent letter 
sent by the Administration to 
cam pus leaders.
The joint letter, written by 
Dean of S tuden ts  Russ Brown 
and E x e c u t iv e  Dean Doug 
Gerard, outlines a three-part 
package Grc*t'ks must present to 
President W arren Baker before 
he will take  the m a tte r  back to 
the office of the Chancellor of the 
C a lifo rn ia  S t a t e  U n iv e rs i ty  
.System Copies of the letter were 
sent to Baker, ASI President 
Kevin Creighton and Provost 
Tomlinson Fort Jr.
The first s tep  to establish a 
Greek Row concerns the defini­
tion of a single unit to represent 
the  Greek com m unity  to bo the 
sole contact with the university 
in negotiations.
The letter s ta te s  this could be 
accopmplished by creating a 
non-profit Greek corporation or 
hiring a private  developer. This 
entity  would have to provide the 
university with documentation 
spec ify ing  the  n u m b er  and  
names of the  organizations p a r ­
tic ipating in the project th a t
have the necessary financial 
backing to see it through to 
completion
■Step two involves gaming 
support from the city in the form 
of a resolution of endorsement 
adopted by the .San Luis Obispo 
City Council
The third step is the pres 
entation of the package to the 
Board of Trustees of the CSU 
system by representatives of 
both the GriN'k community and 
the .Administration
.ASI President Creighton said 
previous a t te m p ts  by ('al Poly- 
Greeks to lease or purchase uni­
versity land for housing have 
b e e n  t h w a r t e d  b y  t h e  
C h a n c e l lo r 's  Office. which 
recently established a policy 
a g a in s t  u n iv e r s i t ie s  in th e  
system  leasing land to groups for 
housing.
Creighton said if Greeks can 
meet the requirem ents  se t  up by 
the A dministration, they will 
have a concrete plan to  present 
to  the CSU Board of Trustees. 
W ith such a plan devised in ad ­
vance , C re ig h to n  sa id ,  th e  
Chancellor's  Office may be more 
responsive to  the  request.
The land currently  under con­
sideration for a Greek Row,
Please see GREEKS, page 3
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Go forth and unify
The Cal Poly Greek community has been faced with an active 
stuggle to be permitted a campus Greek Row for at least four 
years.
Despite their attempts and desires to unite and form the row, 
the Greeks have been met over the years with' many obstacles, 
preventing the row from being established.
The basic obstacle the Greeks have incurred is obtaining a 
chunk of land which would accomhiodate such a facility. Being 
unable to get such a piece of land within the city, the last chance 
they seemed to have was to lease or buy land from the university 
for the housing bloc, but the Chancellor nixed those proposals.
The Administration was asked to assist, and on April 16 a letter 
signed by Executive Dean Doug Gerard and Dean of Students 
Russ Brown was forwarded to ASI President Kevin Creighton.
That letter represents probably the firmest and biggest step the 
project has seen since the conception of the idea many years ago.
What the letter does is give the Administration’s three steps for 
interested groups to foUow. When the three criteria are filled, the 
Administration will go to the California Board of Trustees with 
the firm proposal. The three steps, in essence, are:
•Unifying the group (by forming a type of corporation)
•Obtaining support from the city
•Present the package to the Board of Trustees, the unified 
group and Administration together
We commend the Administration for taking an active role to see 
this through by giving the Greek community a certain direction, 
and in this way enlisting their support.
But what the Greeks must do now is to act quickly to complete 
the requirements, especially gaining unity among themselves and 
support from the community.
1 if:
C R E E K  R O W
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These crucial steps will show the Chancellor and the Board of 
Trustees that the campus Greeks have the organization and abili­
ty to pull a Greek Row off. And with the support of the Ad­
ministration, the Board of Trustees will see that the group is 
worthy of that support and take a closer look at the proposal.
Letters.
When will the 
judge wake up?
Kditor:
About the "rape  of Gary 
Dotson;
The case recently reheard in 
Cook County constitu tes  the 
rape th a t  did not occur six years 
ago. The judge who originally 
heard the alleged victim 's te s t i­
mony has apparently  decided 
th a t  he believes her original 
s ta tem ents ,  but does not believe 
her recanted assertions
Reason would most definitely 
suggest tha t  she would have had 
to b«“ perjuring herself on one of 
those occasions, hfiwever. there 
is no suggestion that she should 
be prosecuted in any way Any 
logical mind should, by the pro­
cess of mere deduction, see the 
injustice here, bu t still a man 
who has been free on bail for a 
week re tu rns  to  jail before the 
eyes of a supposedly free nation.
W hereas there appears to be 
some viable motives regarding 
why the "v ic t im ” may have lied
six years ago Ifear th a t  she would 
be in trouble for re turn ing  home 
late, etc.) there does not seem 'o  
be a motfve concerning a plausi­
ble reason for a curren t lie.
It seems most likely th a t  this 
woman has finally s tra ightened 
out her own life enough to  see 
th a t  she com m itted  a vicious act 
of criminal mischief by sending 
an innocent man up the river 
because she couldn’t  face the 
problems of life. As a result she 
couldn 't  sleep nights. When will 
the judge wake up? Jane t
Wrestling coach 
receives praise
Kditor;
We are saddened by Coach 
Vaughn H itchcock’s recently  
announced resignation from Cal 
Poly ’s wrestling program  after so 
many years. The university, the 
community a t  large and. most 
im p o r tan t ly ,  th o se  coun tless  
young men an tic ipating  a college 
w re s t l in g  c a re e r  u n d e r  his 
ou ts tand ing  guidance, have suf­
fered a g rea t  loss.
The sport of wrestling is one of 
the few that give young men the 
opportunity  to go it alone, to de­
pend upon their own physical 
s k i l l s ,  m e n t a l  a t t i t u d e s ,  
discipline, and instincts. The 
outcome is determined solely by 
their own efforts — a valuable 
lesson in its application to the 
larger 'gam e” of living.
Hitchcock never failed to  dem­
o n s tra te  this connection. As a 
result, there are now literally 
hundreds of young men who, 
touched by his warm and caring 
ways, have graduated  to the 
larger world of business and 
sports.
We have had the plesasure of 
p a r t ic ip a t in g  in H i tc h c o c k ’s 
amazing career from the ground 
floor up. Over the years what has 
impressed us most is his com­
m itm ent to his s tudents. Some 
instruc to rs  and s taff  members 
sometimes appear to lose sight of 
the fact th a t  their primary goal 
is education; their fir s t  du ty  to 
the s tuden ts  they serve. H i t ­
chcock has extended himself far 
beyond the  requ irem en ts  of 
teaching and coaching. He has 
opened his home and his hear t  to  
his s tu d en ts  and has always been 
willing to  ass is t  and guide them.
We would Lke to take this op­
portunity  to thank Hitchcock 
and his wrestlers for providing 
us with so many years of exciting 
athletic achievements and rich 
and rewarding friendships. We 
do not envy the task of those 
who m ust find his replacement.
A1 and Dora H arte r
Anti-abortion view stressed
Editor;
In the abortion debate one of­
ten hears the phrase. "I wouldn’t 
have an abortion myself, but I 
support the right of others to 
choose. 1 believe such language 
indicates a distorted concept of 
human freedom.
Would we think it wonderfully 
broadminded if some among us 
would say, “ I wouldn’t  enslave a 
black person myself, but 1 sup­
port the right of others to 
choose.” Before the American 
Civil War the exact same reason­
ing was used by the U.S. 
Supreme Court to justify  its
1857 Dred Scott Decision that 
ruled th a t  black f>eoplp were not 
“ persons” under the constitu­
tion.
Black slaves could be bought-: 
sold or even killed as the proper 
ty  of the owner. The majority 
opinion s ta ted ,  “ W hat right do 
N ortherners have to  impose their 
N orthern morality on the people 
of the  Southern  s ta te s ? ”
Would we think it marvelously 
to leran t if some am ong us would 
say, "1 wouldn’t send a Jew to 
the gas chamber, but 1 support 
the righ t of others to choose’ ’ 
Yet there  was a whole society of 
intelligent people whose seduc 
tion by th a t  concept eventually 
led to the death  of over ;^x 
million Jewish people. When 
we tolerate  abortion-on-demand 
on the grounds of "freedom to 
choose," we in effect favor the 
r ight of each individual to impose 
his or her morality on the most 
defenseless individuals in the 
human family — the unborn 
child.
When the abortionist tears the 
unborn baby limb from limb from 
the m o th e r’s womb, who is hav­
ing whose morals imposed upion 
whom?
Brent Murdock
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Box of chemicals- unclaimed
By DAN RUTHEMEYER
S i t t I  W rite r *
A box of bottles containing chemicals was 
found near Fisher Science Hall Saturday by the 
Cal Poly Police, j  ^ “
The chemicals, whiçh remain unclaimed, are 
thought to be the property of a science staff 
member who inadvertantly left them on the stairs 
near Fisher Hall, said Don Van Acker, Cal Poly 
environmental health and safetv officer.
The chemicals include indicators and neutral­
izers, which leads Van'Acker to believe they are' 
the type used in a laboratory setting.
While looking for the owner of the chemicals, 
(>olice are storing the substances in the hazardous
materials storage building. Securely storing the 
chemicals, said Van Acker, is merely a precau­
tionary procedure.
"Other than being older chemicals, there are 
none that are very hazardous, but they should still ' 
be taken care of,” he said.
If the chemicals aren’t claimed. Van Acker said 
that the police will take measures to dispose of 
them properly.
“We run a disposal program for the university 
where we work with a company who will take 
them to the Casmalia Landfill," he said.
The chemicals must be disposed of in a landfill 
for toxic materials, said Van Acker, because it..- 
can't be assumed that what is marked on the bot­
tles is actually in them. ' -
Elections get slow start, 
voting booths open late
By KEVIN CANNON
S ta ff W rite r
Voting was delayed yesterday 
when only one voting booth 
opened on time.
Of the four voting booths 
located on campus, only the 
University Union plkza booth 
opened on time at 9 a.m. The 
booth on Dexter Lawn didn't 
open until 9:30.
10th annual KCPR auctionMerchants donate items to be sold
By MARY ANNE TALBOTT
SttffI Writer
The tenth annual KCPR auc­
tion, to fund the campus radio 
station, is planned for April 23. 
from 4 p ni. to midnight.
Auction Coordinator John 
Thawley said that local mer­
chants have donated hundreds of 
items to be auctioned off, among 
last year's donations were a baby 
doll nightie, Emmy Lou Harris 
concert tickets, two months of 
organ lessons and lunch with 
President Warren B^ker.
The auction will be broadcast 
live. Items will be described over 
the air, and listeners can call the 
station at 544-4640 to make bids.
Because, KCPR is 'a public 
radio station, they sell no adver­
tising and have to earn money 
through the auction and by hav­
ing businesses finance broadcast 
time. Thawley said that besides 
this financial under-writing, the 
auction is the second biggest 
source of income.
Thawley said that the station 
expects to make about $2,000 
from the auction. “Our goal, of 
course, is more than th a t"
The voting booth at the post 
pffice kiosk opened at 9:05 and 
the booth at the agriculture circle 
opened at 9:10.
Members of The I,eague of 
Women Voters, who were work­
ing at the booths, were all ready 
at their locations w^en the polls 
were supposed to open, The delay 
was b^ause election supplies 
were received late. T
“We were here by quarter to 
nine, but the ballots and thè box 
didn't get here until five after," 
said Ann Morgan of the League.
Stevè Mesuda, ! elections 
chairman, said that there are 
always a few problems when 
starting a new system and 
doesn't feel that the delay will 
hurt voter turnout.
Faculty advisor Bob Walters 
said, "Its not like they weren’t 
open until noon; I don’t see how 
this could reduce voter turnout 
on a two day vote."
However, one League member 
pointed out that there were peo­
ple ready to vote when the polls 
opened. ^
“Quite a few people wanted to 
vote at nine," said Carolyn 
Brumley, who operated the booth 
on Dexter lawn. "We saw a lot ot 
people with a Mustang Daily ir 
their hand wandering around 
looking for where to vote."
GREEKS
“We try to promote a ‘help 
public radio, help Cal Poly’ a t­
titude to the students and the 
community," he said.
KCPR provides alternative 
p ro g ram m in g  no t found  
elsewhere in San Luis Obispo, 
said Thawley, such as a heavy 
metal program,“ Locals Onlv”
and the weekly broadcast from 
the Metropolitan Opera. KCPR is 
also the only station to broadcast 
City Council meetings. “All of 
this of course, takes money."
“ W e’re expecting  good 
results," Thawley said. “This 
will probably be the most pro­
ductive KCPR auction ever.”
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Creighton said, is university- 
owned grazing land north of the 
Highland Avenue entrance to Cal 
Poly and separated from the 
university by Highway 1. 
Creighton said that since the 
land is outside of the city limits, 
the City Council would have to 
'^U'St annex the property and 
agree to provide safety services 
before the site could be approv­
ed.
Walt Lambert, coordinator of 
Greek Affairs, said the next step 
is for Greeks to hold an 
organizational meeting to decide 
what their next move will be.
“There are some hurdles." 
Lambert said, including what 
kind of entity to set up. and ob­
taining the resolution from the 
city to provide safety services.
If Cal Poly Greeks succeed in 
preparing the package. President 
Baker said he would be willing to 
take it to the Board of Trustees
“This measure should not be 
limited just to Greeks," Baker 
said, “but (includel any student 
organization.”
“I definitely think it's possi­
ble," Creighton said, “but (the 
Greek community) is going to 
have to be extremely determined 
and well-organized."
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Pizza Hoi Italian Sandwiches
1 he  Ik 'st O n  T h t ' C e n t r a l  C o a s t
2318 Broad 549-9392
NEW A T CAM PUS STORE
CALZONE PIZZA
Try our different varieties* e
They're sensational 
Sono Buoni!
Brought to you by Enriea's Bakery -q f Atascadem:
HEY CAL POLY!
DO YOU
ON
EXCITEMENT?
CHALLENGE?
ADVENTURE?
IF YOU LIKE ALL THESE AND MONEY TOO, 
THEN THE UNITED STATES ARMY ROTC ' 
ADVENTURE TRAINING CAMP IS FOR YOU.
_  '/■
1
TH ER E IS NO OBLIGATION—JU ST A LOT O F REW ARDS.
Major Mike Robinson 546-2371
BE ALL YOU CAN BE /
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Financial aid is available
, The Financial Aid Office ia 
sponsoring a workshop during 
Spring'^ Quarter specifically 
design^ for those students who 
m i s ^  the March 1, 1985 Cal 
Poly Institutional Financial Aid 
Deadline. Students who were not 
able to submit a Student Aid 
Application for California 
ISAAC) by this March 1 deadline 
should plan to attend the 
workshop,and find out which 
1985-86 financial aid programs 
they may still apply for and how 
to apply.
Students may still apply for 
the PELL Grant, Guaranteed 
Student Loan IGSL) and Califor-
uia*' Loasn to Assist Students 
(CLAS) for the upcoming 1985-86 
school year. The workshop will 
review the applications for these 
programs and discuss other op­
tions for financing education at 
Cal Poly.
This workshop is titled “After 
the Deadline,” and is scheduled 
for May 2 from 10 to 11 a.m. in 
the University Union Ropm 219. 
Sti^dents are encouraged to con­
tact the Financial Aid Office, 
located in the .Administration 
Building Room 212 between 10 
a.m. and 3 p.m. everyday to 
discuss financial aid concerns.
Poly Royal horse show,cuttind 
competition open to students
By LYNETTE FREDIANI
Slatt.Writar
An intercollegiate and open division horse show 
and cutting competition will be held at Hadley 
Arena April 26 and 27 as part of Poly Royal 
festivities.
The horse show is April 26 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Cutting competition is scheduled for April 27 from 
noon to 5 p.m. ' ►
Entry forms for both events are available in the 
lobby of the Agriculture Building. Post entries are 
accepted for the horse show. Fées are $4.50 per 
clash. A special class for students-enrolled in the 
advanced and beginning colt classes is also of­
fered.
“It's a chance for students enrolled in‘the ad­
vanced and beginning colt classes to display the 
abilities they have achieved in course work.” said
Rori Murray, manager of the horse show and sec 
retary of the Cutting and Reining Club.
Awards will be given to those placing 1-6 in thi 
horse show, first in cutting, and a high-poin 
award. Awards are sponsored by organizations i 
the community, said Murray.
The. Intercollegiate Cutting Association Yeai 
End awards will be disbursed at the Poly Roya 
contest. The awards reflect participants' perfor 
mances in' cutting competitions throughout thi 
year.
Fresno-State. Cal Poly Pomona. Pierce College 
UC Davis, and the University of Nevada at Reno 
are expected to participate in the intercollegiate 
- horse show, according to Murray.
“Cal Poly usually wins the Poly Royal comped 
tion. Cal Poly is currently second overall in both 
western and English divisions," said Murrarv
For A Cf6di p0rm
Call
Victorino's 
Salon
544-4400
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»GOLD-ARROW-
CAMP
♦BACKPACKING 
♦H O R SEBAC K RIDING 
♦  SAILING 
^W A T E R  SKIING 
and
♦R O C K  CLIMBING
instructors needeO tor M.qti 
Sierra summer camp trom June 
27th thru August 3 lit ,  Please 
contact the Placement OHice 
for appiicatiori or cat) i2i3i6i5 
0639 Musi Oe e*pertf‘nren
967 (________
S A N lU S O e iS K ) ! CAUFOINIA
April 16-22
Mrs. Soffel
with Diane Keaton 
and Mel Gibson
7:00 & 9:15
Sat 4:45,7:00.9:15
ROUGH COUNTRY HOBHECHT
T R IC O U M TY  
e n o i r i E  
f t o r r R O A D I
M E  S H IP  
A N Y W H E R E  
_____I N T H E U S A
543-A W. B«tt«ravia RD.
Santa Maria 
92B-4649 or 922-7811 
We Carry Tha Cantral 
Coast’s Bast Salactlon 
Of Part's & AccessodasI 
For The Truck And 
4-Wheel Drive 
Enthusiasts 
10% OFF w/Cal Poly 
STUDENT ID
Positraclion 
Headers 
Tube Grills
Lights 
Roll Birs 
Qrill Guards 
Bumpers 
Winches 
Ring & Pinions
Cepeli Tires 
Suspension 
Products
Clutches
Complata 4-Whaal Drive | 
Service Center Specializ 
ing In Rear Ends, Translerj 
C a s e s ,  St andard  
T r a n s m i s s i o n  And 
Suspension Systems 
I We’re Open 8 to 5 Monday| 
Thru Saturday With 
Courteous Service!-
BUSHWACKER SBIITTY CEPeR
Mustang Dally Thursday, April 18,1985
-Campus.
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Will the real
I have an identity crisis. Oh, I 
know who I am, but nobody else 
does. People don’t seem to. con­
nect my name with my face. 
When f introduce myself they 
say, “Oh, you’re the guy who 
writes those silly columns for the 
M ustvg  Daily. ” or “Oh, 1 see 
you all the time. 1 thought you 
were someone else.” Funny, I 
look like Andy Frokjer more than 
anyone else I know.
I think part of the problem is 
that people can’t  pronounce my 
last name. Hey, I can relate to 
that. Most of the time I can’t 
pronounce it either. People have 
a tendency to alphabetize my 
name when they say it; Frojker. 
I t ’s nice to luiow they didn’t 
have to bribe the admissions of­
ficer to get in here, but in my 
name the ‘k’ comes before the ‘j ’. 
Other people pronounce it “frac­
ture”, which is what I ’d probably 
do to their necks if I wasn’t used 
to having my name slaughtered.
What really boggles my mind 
is when extra letters creep into 
my name. One girl calls me 
Froyker. Where did that ’y^come 
from? She’s probably the same 
person who put the ’h’ in ghost. 1 
get mail all the time,^addressed to 
Mr. Frokher or Mr. Frocker or 
Mr. Frojer, "Dear Mr. Forker, as 
our very good friend, we are 
pleased to tell you about this' 
special offer...” “Dear Company, 
as your very good friend, I would 
be pleased to tell you that you 
spelled my name wrong, and 
therefore I feel obligated to use 
your letter to line my bird cage.” 
Sometimes my name is spelled so 
poorly 1 wouldn't knowilifp'leUer 
was mine  ^ if it wasn't in my 
mailbox. ■
please stand u p ?  t h e  d o l l  By d a v id  k l e in
Some of my friends actually 
know how to pronounce my name 
but they can’t bring themselves 
to say it. So they dream up all 
these great names that rhyme 
with mine: Joker, Croaker,
Stroker... I don’t complain; at 
least they aren’t as bad as my 
friend from jünior high who call­
ed me: Frokjer, the mediocre
joker, broker, choker, toker, 
smoker, stroker, croaker who 
plays poker. If he tried to say hi 
to me in the hallway, he’d be ten 
minutes late for class.
My friends in the-dorms gave 
up on my last name altogether 
and started calling me Flash. I t’s 
a little embarrassing, but I don’t 
mind. When you have a name 
like mine, you answer to just 
about anytidng. Besides, Flash is 
a great nickname because it con­
jures up some interesting images 
in peoples’ minds. See what I 
mean? I know what you’re pro­
bably thinking, shame on you! I 
love it when my friends introduce 
me to girls. The girls always look 
at me with big innocent eyes and 
ask, “Why do they call you 
Flash?” You couldn't ask for a 
better straight line. I just wink 
at them and start taking my 
shirt off. All nicknames should 
be this fun.
Of course, the flip side of my 
problem is that no one recognizes 
my first name either. “Anders? 
What kind of a name is that?” 
Yeah, you might get away with 
that here but if you said that in 
Denmark you’d be taken out and 
maimed. If it weren't for guys 
like me all the Andersons in the 
world would be running around 
without a last name.
Everyone assumes my given
name is Andrew. Andrew Frok­
jer? That goes down about as 
easily as a bottle of wood alcohol. 
I hate to insult the Andrews of 
the world, but let’s face it, the 
name Anders has a lot more 
charm. ‘Anders’ sounds like a 
stream flowing through a mead­
ow. ‘Andrew’ sounds like a car 
running out of gas.
I love the hrst dav of classes. 
I t’s fun to hear my teachers 
fumble over my name when 
they’re calling roll:
“Edv^ards.”
“Here. ”
“Finney.”
“Here.”
“Fox.”
“Yo.”
“Uh...uh...Andres Frackyer?” 
“Frokjer.”
“What?"
“Frokjer. The ‘j ’ is silent.” 
“Okay. Andres Frokjer.”
“No. Anders!”
“Oh, I ’m sorry. Anders.”
“I goby Andy.”
“Okay, got it. Andy Frojker.” 
In 17 years of schooling, only 
one teacher pronounced my name 
right without hesitation on the 
first try. I couldn’t handle it. I 
dropped the class.”
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’ Obey (he rules of the road. Two out of every 3 
riders killed or injured in co lli^o n s  with 
automobiles have violated a law or safety rule.
Cal Poly Bicycle Patrol
$ 3 ' " '
Thursday Special
T h e
C R E S T
pizza parlor
Hot Pastrami Sandwich
oven baked
Fries, Soft Drink
New Happy Hour 
3-6p.m, Beer 
pitcher $2.00 mugs 35‘
179 N. Santa Rosa. S.l .() 544-73.h)
L - ____________________________________________
\
GRAND OPENING 
SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
10A.M.-3P.M. 
ROCKVIEW HEIGHTS
20 ne\M lownhouse apartments designed for 
optimaLpnvacy Each apartment has 2 
bedrooms, a private patio ana balcony 
S650 00 per month
2975 Hockv^.-w Place. Broad to Sweenev 
right on RocKview Place. SLO For Further 
Details 541 384b
^  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ • ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ i r
" IV C m m m ! *j x v x u i i Î
^  Chocolate Chunk Cookies ^  
^ “ Knock-Your-Socks-Off’Brownies-J
L Sumptuous Desserts 
^  Bud’s Ice Cream o f  San Francisco
M  Now open in the Network, SLO
JACK MACK
'HEART ATTACK
TUESDAY, APRIL 23 AT: 
THE GRADUATE ,
Al^o, THE TIM JACKSON BAND and 
halftime show: t h e  b a t t l e  o f  t h e  h o t  b o d s
(a local aerobics competition)
TWO SHOWS—6:00 and 9:30
(9:30 show for 2 l-year olds and older only)
TICKETS$10.00 ADVANCED I .50 AT THE DOOR 
AVAILABLE AT: Boo-Boos, Cheap Thrili The Graduate
Pag»« Muatang DaHy
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The tribulations of the /
By JULIA PROOIS
Staff w m * r .
n -
Why aren’t there more con­
certs at Cal Poly? Why doesn’t 
the Concert Committee book big 
name groups? Why do other 
campuses have so many con­
certs? Why don’t we have a con­
cert in the stadium? Why are we 
spending our student fees for a 
concert committee that didn’t 
bring one concert to campus dur­
ing Fall Quarter? Why does the 
Concert Committee have a 
$13,000 deficit?
These are complaints from the 
student body that the ASI Con­
cert .Committee hears all the 
time, but the committee does 
have answers for them.
purpose event center and seats 
5,500,” said Associated Students 
Programs Director, ’Tim O’Neill 
from UOP. “We’ve had to pass 
on some shows because of sports, 
but it’s not a big problem.” UOP 
also has another gym seating 
1200 that the sports teams use.
Fresno State has a 7,000 seat 
amphitheater which is owned by 
the Union and paid for but of 
student fees; therefore, concerts 
have priority with the facility. 
“Our programming season is 
from April through mid-October 
when the weather is nice. We 
program from five to seven 
shows in that time,” said Thom
Gaxiola, Fresno's College Union
Most of these complaints arise 
from two major problems over 
which the Concbrt Committee 
has little or no control; lack of an 
adequate facility and lack of fa­
cility availability.
’Tte Concert Committee is 
competing for Main Gym space 
with intramural sports, team 
games and practices, and 
physical education classes.
“The result is that the gym is a 
very overtaxed facility,” said 
Concert Committee adviser. Bob 
Walters. “If the performer is 
‘John Doe’ and he is available on 
February 15th, and there is a 
basketball game that night, we 
can't move the basketball team.”
Certain other campuses in 
California, namely the University 
of the Pacific in Stockton and 
Fresno State, do not have venue 
problems.
“The biggest plus for us is that 
we have the biggest and best fa­
cility in the area. I t’s a multi­
K-ARROW CAMP
On Campus Tues/Wed
April 23-24
Contact student employment office
1 ^ ,  NOW HIRING...
-INSTRUCTORS-
•Waterskiing 
' »Equestrian
•Arts/Crafts
•Lifeguards
•Culinary
^General Counselors
CO-ED
N  Afor evening appointment call (209)847-5269
fo r ' a stadium show,” said 
Walters. Costs for the stadium 
would run $3000, whereas a show 
' in the Main Gym costs about 
$500 for security.
These figures are based on the 
■ information collected when the 
committee was considering a 
stadium show with the Beach 
Boys.
“Noise is a consideration with 
a stadium show, but not a major 
problem,” said Walters adding 
that facing the speakers away 
from town and having daytime 
shows would lesson this problem.
At Cal Poly, a recreational 
facilty has been in the in­
vestigative stages for over a
The result is that the gym  is a very overtaxed 
facility. If the performer is “John Doe’’ and 
he is available on February 15th, and there is 
a basketball game that night, we can’t move' 
the basketball game.
-Bob Walters
Program Director.
The footbaU stadium has been 
considered as a possible pro­
gramming facility , but has not 
been used in about eight years, 
said Bob Walters, Concert 
Committee adviser. “ I t ’s a 
tremendous ordeal to put on a 
show in the stadium, more so 
than people imagine,” said 
Walters, “The cost of putting a 
concert in the stadium as well as 
the high security risks are the 
main reasons that the facility is 
not being used.”
Walters compared the costs of 
production in the gym with the 
stadium. For production alone in 
the stadium with a capacity of 
7000, a stage may cost between 
$10,000 and $15,000 to rent for 
one show. The Concert Commit­
tee has a stage that they use for 
the gym which is inadequate for 
the stadium. Lighting may cost 
as much as $5000.
“Sectirity costs are incredible
year. This would be an alter­
native recreation and entertain­
ment facilty for uses such as 
concerts. According „to the 
results of a survey taken last 
quarter, the nuijor stumbling 
block to make this proposal a 
reality is that students don’t 
want to pay for the construction 
of the facilty — especially if they 
wiU have graduated by the time
it is completed. Roger Conway, 
Executive Director of the ASI, 
had been investigating alternate 
funding possibilities.
Performer availabilty is a uni­
versal problem for campuses, but 
a major problem for Cal Poly.
“The groups haven't been 
available the same time we can 
get the gym, unlike other schools 
who can get the facility any time 
they need it,” said Eugene 
Simor, Chairman of the ASI 
Program Board which is the 
governing body of the ASI pro­
gramming committees of which 
Concerts in one of 12.
The Concert Committee was 
unable to program any concerts 
for Fall Quarter.
Simor said, “We looked into 
other groups like Madonna, 
Beach Boys, U2, and General 
Public, and they all backed out at 
the last minutp.”
Walters said, “Last quarter 
was similar to two years ago. The 
availability of performers was 
just not there. Some years, 
everybody's touring and some 
years it dries up and there's just 
no one out there.”
Vice Chair of the Concert 
Committee, Dana Sano said that- 
Fall quarter is hard to book 
because many artists are in the 
studios and will perform only in 
metropolitan areas.
Sano also considers the loca­
tion of San Luis Obispo as an 
advantage for the Concert ( nm- 
mittee because sometimes per- 
foriners will stop here on their 
way from Los Angeles to San 
FranciscdT
“This is a problem though, 
too,” said Sano. “The groups 
touring don't know exactly when 
they’ll be passing through. When 
they do find out, the gym is al­
ready in use and we have no 
where to put them.”
The ASI Concert Committee 
currently has a $13,000 budget 
deficit resulting mainly from the 
Charlie Daniel’s Band concert.
“Every show is a-risk — it's 
hard to pin point what will sell," 
said Sano.
The Concert Committee should 
find solace in that the University 
of Santa Clara lost $20,000 on a 
Charlie Daniel's Band perfor­
mance.
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^Sl Concerts Committee
Simor said, "Some schools 
have enough money to budget 
their concerts to lose money. We 
plantto break even on our shows  ^
that's why some bands aren't af­
fordable for us." ‘
Fresno State never loses 
money on concerts, said Thibrn 
Gaxiola. "We never lose money 
ourselves. The least we ever 
make is 81500. The most we have
sponsibility of other expenses — 
we never lose.”
‘‘T h a t’s fine for Fresno, 
they’ve got a big facility," said 
the Chairnuin of the Cal Poly 
C oncert Cbfnm ittee, Paul 
Walsleden, "but we’re in the 
middle of Dogpatch Nowhere and 
have a shoebox for a performing 
facility."
Walsleden said the Concert
Last quarter was similar to two years ago. 
The availability of performers was just not  ^
there.
-Bob W alters
made is $7500.”
Gaxiola said the reason for this 
is that they go through a pro­
moter and Fresno State has no 
risk. "We have a facility. We go 
into co-sponsorship with the 
promoter, a contract is written, 
the promoter puts down $1500 
versus the percentage of the 
gross. In the contract we handle 
the box office and logistics, and 
the promoter will assume all re-
Conunittee has used promoters 
in the past. "We’ve got a real 
suspicion of promoters — they’re 
all made out of the same cloth.” 
Walsleben said that promoters 
try to take advantage of student 
groups"“'
Cal Poly is one of the few cam­
puses in California that has a 
concert committee run exclusive­
ly by volunteer students. UC 
Santa Barbara. University of
VW - BMW 
PEUGEOT
289« McMillan • SLO 
lenrlca and repair on 
an and French Auloa
/ '  -
The cost of putting a concert M the Btadium, 
as well as the high security risks are the main 
reasons that the facilty is not being used.
-Bob W alters
Santa Clara, Cal State Fullerton, Fresno S ta te  and U n ive rs ity  o f 
the Pacific all either pay stu­
dents for their work‘on concerts 
or administrators run the pro­
gramming. Stipends for students 
run from $200 a quarter for the 
chairman of the conunittee at 
Santa Clara to $1250 a year for 
the chairman of the programm­
ing group at UOP.
"Our programming depart­
ment is set up more like a 
business than a committee," said 
Tim O’Neill, programs director 
from UOP. Other paid positions 
include Productions Manager 
and Promotions Coordinator at 
$800 per year. Stage Manager 
and HospiUdity Director are paid 
$100 per show and each person 
on Stage Crew is paid between 
$30 and $40 per show, said 
O’NeiU.
Cal Poly’s Concert Committee 
is made up of approximately 100
Reryde those 
paperbacks you've 
enicyed. and 
make some money kx>' 
Sell us your used 
mass-market paperbacks
now!
Bookstoie
Escape 
FRIDAY NIGHT
g o
South 
of the 
Border
Celebrate with Coronas & 
$5 liters of M argaritas
I
No cover with V A L ID  student l.D .
This weekend a hot local band, “The 
Plumbers”, rocks the port with the 
current hits
Olde Port Inn—end of the port in 
Avila Beach 595-2515
¿i ¿Siili ¿idi
. .  we*re in the middle of Dogpatch Nowhere 
and have a shoebox for aj^erforming facility.
-Paul Walsjeden
to 150 members and l l  officers 
— all volunteers.
Sano said the committee had a 
communication problem with the 
top executives last quarter. This 
rubbed off on the entire commit­
tee, she said. “There needs to be 
more cohesion between the chair 
and the vice chair. The lack of 
communication between them 
last quarter could, have been one 
of many factors that attributed 
to no concerts Fall Quarter.” The 
former vice cha^of the conunit­
tee, Karen White, resigned in the 
middle of Fall Quarter and Sano 
replaced her.
“There are so many people on 
the committee with diverse 
tastes. The ^  concensus of the 
group is generally for Top 40 
groups,” said Sano.
"The Chick Corea show coming 
up is a jaxz show, people either 
know him or they don’t. We’re 
appealing to a more specific au­
dience, but we know it’s a big 
one.”
The Concert Conunittee is 
presently looking into a perfor­
mance for June 2, but declines to 
name the performer until con­
tracts are signed.
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SPRING SPECIAL
3 Months For $69,00
6 Months For $99.00
(New Member Only)
Offer good through April 30,1985
. r . -
Stop Searching!
Engineering opportunities 
, 4  ^ found
" right here in
can
San Luis
At TRW Electronic Products, Inc. we've assembled 
one of the industry's finest engineering teams at our 
total-capability (design-manufacturing) facilities Our 
diverse projects and world-class resources provide un­
matched opportunity for qualified candidates.
TRW is looking for EL/ET Engineering^graduates. 
A basic knowledge of assembly language skills, 
(8/16 Bit, 8085), is desireable.
TRW EPI offers an excellent salary and benefits pro­
gram. For immediate, confidential consideration, or 
further information, please send your resume today to; 
Human Relations Manager, TRW Electronic Products, 
Inc., P.O. Box 146->, or come by our San Luis Obispo 
facility at 10.50 Southwood Drive, SLO, Ca.
Equal Opportunity Employer 
I ' S. Citizenship Required
'1050 Southwood Drive
SLO, 544-2786
Muctang Dally Thuraday, April 1S, 198S
Newsline.
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IRS tdx refund delays cauise 
consumer spending decline THE DOLL By DAVID KLEIN
WASHINGTON (AP) — After-tax incomes fell 
sharply in both February and March as com- 
^puter-caused delays deprived Americans of $6.7 
billion in federal income tax refunds in the two 
months, the government reported Wednesday.
The declines in disposable income sent consumer 
spending tumbling 0.5 percent last month, the 
biggest decline in more than a year, the Commerce 
Department said.
Economists tended to discount the weakness 
reflected in the tax processing foul-ups. They 
predicted that consumer spending and disposable 
incomes would both bounce back later this spring 
when the tax refund checks finally get delivered.
But they said the ripple effect would make 
economic activity appear weaker during the first 
three months of the year than it otherwise would 
have been.
The report said Americans’ disposable income, 
the amount left after paying taxes, fell 0.5 percent 
in March following a 0.8 percent February decline. 
The February drop was the biggest in almost a 
decade, since a 3.2 percent fall in June of 1975.
Th4 declines this year were blamed on Internal 
Revenue ^rv ice problems with a new computer 
system. The IRS said last week that the backlog 
in unprocessed returns had swollen by more than 
50 percent from a year ago because of the com­
puter problems. T
The Commerce Department estimated that the 
delays had reduced total refunds by $2.4 billion in 
February and $4.3 billion in March. The fact that 
Americans did not have the refund money to 
spend in those months reduced their disposable 
income by like amounts. 'Berkeley apartheid protest continues
BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) -  
Hundreds of anti-apartheid 
demonstrators demanding the 
University of California sell $1.7 
billion in South African invest­
ments m a s ^  'on campus Wed­
nesday to support a call for a 
boycott of classes.
'There were no arrests like 
those which sent 159 protesters 
to the county jail on Tuesday for 
investigation of trespassing and 
illegal lodging. All but 29, who 
refused to identify themselves, 
had been released by Wednesday 
morning.
It was the largest single arrest 
of demonstrators at the campus 
since 1964 in the heyday of the 
Free Speech Movement.
Bedsheet banners continued to 
flap outside Sproul Hall, head­
quarters for the Berkeley campus 
administration and focus of the 
eight-day protest. One pink-ting­
ed sheet warned, “Divest Now 
Or Regret Later.”
Protesters armed with leaflets 
and signs greeted students at 
every entrance to the sprawling 
campus, reminding them of the 
boycott and providing informa­
tion on the prtest.
Grouxs of 20 to 30 students 
marched around t,he campus, 
chanting slogans like. “Hey, hey, 
ho, ho, apartheid has got to go." 
Others gathered in front of 
Sproul Hall with stacks of card­
board. painting posters.
Since attendance is not taken, 
university officials said they 
could not determine how effec­
tive the boycott was. A visit to 
several of the 4,300 classes 
scheduled Wednesday indicated 
that some students were honor­
ing the boycott. Protest leaders 
said that up to 80 percent of 
students ipay be taking the day 
off.
One boycotter, sophomore 
Michael. Hendricks, said he 
thought the protest was having 
an effect.
“They thought they’d arrest a 
few of us and that would end this 
tantrum. But we showed them 
that it’s not a tantrum, it’s real, 
we’re mad and we want divest­
ment.”
But Sam Deker, a 20-year-old 
sophomore who was going to 
class, was more cynical.
SPRING SPECIAL
FREE Haircut with regularly 
priced highlight. r
$10.00 OFF all perms.
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Five Excellent Sw 
D a w n  S te p h a n ie  ^ H E lena  
Open 7 days a week
L o r i
n e u u  y  ® J 5252
I
W O R N  O U T
t s no wonder the federal government considers your 
ta r worn out at 50 000 miles Afterall lhat s who 
treated tne 7500 rtnie service schedule found pn all 
new car warranties But today s smaller higher revving 
performance engines demand service attention above 
the governmerit s 7500 mile recommendation _
At German Auto we recognize the importance of a ser 
vice schedule tailored to your car s particular needs, not 
the government s Whether your car is under warranty or 
not. I t  deserves the expert care and service only German 
Auto can provide
Call for an appointment today Your car will enjoy a 
longer life at a reasonable cost
Trust German Auto
Speci3li/ing m Porsche. Audi. BMW 4 Volkswagen Automobiles
273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543 7473,
‘The regenbf don’t care if we 
skip classes, ” he said. “We’ve al­
ready paid tuition. The best way 
to get to them*is to tie up their 
phones or screw up their Xerox ' 
niSchines.'*
Tuesday night, just hours after 
the mass arrests of protesters 
who camped on the steps of 
Sproul Hall, a crowd returned to 
listen to Pulitzer-prize winning 
author Alice Walker.
Students protest over 
UC stock investments
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  ’The 
University of California has 
money invested in several com­
panies doing business in South 
Africa, including such American 
giants as General Motors, Exx­
on, Eastman Kodak and Citicorp.
A week-long protest at the 
Berkeley campus over the in­
vestments led to 159 arrests on 
Tuesday, and hundreds of 
demonstrators urging that UC 
divest those investments con­
tinued a sit-in on the steps of 
Sproul Hall on Wednesday.
’The university’s stock portfolio 
includes $1.7 billion in contested 
investments. The total portfolio 
has an estimated value of $5 
billion.  ^ *
The largest single investment, 
$224 million, is in International 
Business Machines. The second 
biggest, $140,143,000, is in 
General Electric.
Other large investments in­
clude $124,916,000 in American 
Home Products, which produces 
a wide variety of household pro­
ducts, and $ 124,393,000 in 3M.
,Super_
LEARNING
fo« iM m tftg gnd For.
• Tm U ioeo sat cm  ST Nc • Langu«9«
• Fact»/Flgur«t • Sup*r P*rform«i>c«
• Licsnting  Exam« a Supar Mamory
t
DIMENSIONS
IN LEANNING
Call 543 3Qg2*or FREL con$uHstK>n
1103 Toro St.. SLO
Any Pizza Makers Coupon Good 
at Crest!
♦ The pizzazz! 
We’ll take any 
other coupon from 
any pizza maker (max. 
$2.00 value). We think 
you’ll like bur pizza better!
you’ll like our pizzazz
The
CREST pizza parlor 179 N. santa Rosa 544-7330
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CORONATEOIS BALL
H onouring
Angela Darnell
SATURDAY. APRIL 2 0  
9 :0 0  to 1 2 :0 0  pm  
$ 1 0 .0 0  a couple-Sem i-form al 
„ cnuM A sn
^  UU Box o ffice
A.S.I. CONCERTS PRESENT
FIVE TIME GRAMMY AWARD WINNER
C H I C K  C O R E A
AND THE ELECTRIC BAND
Col Poly Molli Gym 
April 25th 
8:00 P.M.
h
NO AGE RESTRICTIONS '
N O  FOOD. DRINKS. SMOKING 
OR FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY
TICKETS
^dvoncei >9-75 Students A Seniors 
H i-75 General Public 
[ H-0°More at the door
Tickets sold at: Cheap Thrills,
Boo Bod 's & the U.U. Ticket Office
I
R.BEEWELL!
Q. Where can I go for help when I park my scooter in a tree at 3:00AM?
A We p ro v id e  24 h o u r  emerQeiK y ra re ,  so you t an  a lw i ly s  i  on ie  lo  the Health  
C enter  A l l  e m erqe n ry  care is p r ice d  f o r  s tuden ts  hu t w hen  you have a Heal ih  
C u rd  the re  is no charqe.
yUAIU'ERLY HEALTH CAKUS aV l  UN bALL A l  S^7/gUAKTLU. IHLY CAN BL 
HUKCHASLD AT THt HEALTH CLNTLK UK b lATC  LASHILK
•A  O r  B v r w v l l  h i n t  T he rv  a r r  nn  t o  p u y i n v n t s  o r  t i v t iu t  l i h fvs  w i t h  t h v  Ht u h h  C u r d *
STUDENT HEALTH SERVICES
c o n n y it  OF CAUetlS  WAY h  VIA CARTA •‘i<6 IJ^II
Frisbee team takes first
¡Mustangs win Southern California Championship
By CATHERINE AARON
Staff Writer
The Cal Poly ultimate frisbee 
team took first place in the 
sport’s Southern California Col­
legiate Championship last 
weekend at UC Irvine.
Cal Poly won the sectional 
competition by defeating the UC 
Irvine -’Mudsharks” 12-9, the 
U.C. Santa Barbara "SUcks” 
12-3, the Claremont College 
“Pitzers" 12-8 and the UCSB 
"Black Tide” 19-17 in overtime.
"Our day culminated in a 
showdown for the* champion­
ship,” said team member Scott
Weddle. "They had us in a corner 
17-15, but with courageous play 
we came back and wop < in over­
time.” *-
The relatively new sport is 
similar to football because teams 
try to score by running and pass­
ing the frisW  into their end- 
zones. It is played like basketball 
in that players may not travel 
with the ball and passes are 
guarded and intercepted.
"Because of the continuous 
sprinting action, the team that 
runs the hardest and fastest can 
make the mpst plays and get 
past Mkie^geal bne/^-ecplained 
team member Pete Moyer.
“I t ’s a great sport for car­
diovascular fitness," according 
to team member Steve Marinelly, 
who said the sport gets partici­
pants in “the ultimate physical 
condition.”
The 18-member team practices 
four days a week in the after­
noons, led by student coaches 
Chris PratLand Curtis Weeks.
The team hopes to continue 
winning as they go on to the 
Western U.S. Regionals in Santa 
Barbara April 27 and 28.
Says team member Mike 
Davenport, "We want to put San 
Luis Obispo on the map for 
ultimate frisbee.”
Tough home games this weekend
Lacrosse team on win streak
By KERRY BLANKENSHIP
Special 10 the Dally
With a record of 6-2 in its con­
ference, the lacrosse team hopes 
its past success will carry over 
into this weekend.
On Saturday the Mustangs 
take on Sonoma State and on 
Sunday they will face UC San 
Diego.
First time Cal Poly lacrosse 
coach Pete Riolo, along with 
coach and goalie Scott Graham, 
have led the team to a 6-2 
Western Collegiate Lacrosse 
League record and it looks as 
though improvement is the only 
thing in sight for the team.
Participating in their fifth year 
as a club, the men’s lacrosse 
team owes its successful season 
to the veteran experience of its 
varsity squad.
Coach Riolo attributes the 
success of the team to the 
players, since most of them are 
self-taught.
“They’ve worked hard for the 
last three years,” said Riolo 
" I t’s paying off now.”
After coaching the team for 
four years by himself, Graham 
said he finds it easier to concen­
trate on his goalie position this 
year.
"Last year I was on and off the 
field,” said Graham, "but this 
year spending more time on the 
field has helped the team 
tremendously.”
Key defensive players assisting 
Graham are Stefan Bump and 
Rob Nast, along with outstan­
ding offensive work from Gary 
Schare, Tom Arno and Mike 
Campana. They give the team 
the experience they have lacked 
in the past.
“The players are more experi­
enced than previous years,” said 
Riolo. "Experience is what is do­
ing it for us."
Ken Hamilton, in middle field, 
along with the assistance of An­
dy Tait, Jim Carey, and John, 
Biron, have scored the goals that 
have guaranteed the Mustangs a 
spot in the WCLL playoffs.
With that guarantee the men’s 
lacrosse team has only high 
hopes of improving its league 
record this weekend as they face 
two league opponents in home 
games.
Andy Tail, president of the 
lacrosse team, said that they 
should take Sonoma State easily, 
but that it will be a "real match” 
on Sunday against UC San 
Diego.
The Saturday game starts at 1 
p.m. and the Mustangs face off 
at noon on Sunday. Both games 
will be in the Mustang Stadium.
Oakland sweeps three 
games from California
OAKLAND, CaUf. (AP) -  
Mike Davis belted his fourth 
homer and scored three runs 
Wednesday to puce the 
Oakland A’s to an 8-4 victory 
and a swc?ep of their three- 
game series against the Seattle 
Mariners.
Oakland, also got three hits 
from Alfredo Griffin to over­
come the continued torrid hit­
ting of Jim Presley, who drove 
in four runs with his sixth 
homer and a double.
FYesley gave the Mariners a 
2-0 lead in the second inning
off A’s starter Don Sutton, 2-0, 
with a double that scored 
Gorman Thomas and A1 
Cowens.The A’s came back 
with three in the third off 
Seattle starter Matt Young, 
1- 1 .
FYesley gave Seattle the lead 
again with his twp-run homer 
in the fourth. But the A’s came 
right back to go ahead 5-4 in 
the bottom of the inning and 
extended it to 7-4 in the fifth. 
Davis’ solo shot in the seventh 
made it 8-4.
t / iU o M
WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
•  Single and double occupancy
•  Big screen TV for selectd events
1
•  Free Parking
•  Unlimited food, and we do the dishes
•  Utithtes included (except cable and phone)
•  Swimming pools, jacuzzi, and tennis court
•  Planned social events—on us
'i
55 North Broad Street, 543-2300
Mustang Dally Thursday, April 18,1985
S p orta
Fan of Tulane basketball 
started the investigation
,  NEW ORLEANS (AP) -  Ed­
ward F. “Ned” Kohnke IV set 
out t6 kill a rumor. Instead, his 
findings may have killed men's 
basketball at Tulane University.
‘T d  do the same thing again — 
but not if I knew it was going to 
be perverted this way. I ’m 
bleeding a lot. I'm  really 
bleeding,” he said.
Kohnke, 38,' is a maritime 
lawyer, a Tulane graduate and an 
ardent backer of its sports pro­
grams who tried to make the 
basketball team as a freshman 
walk-on 20 years ago.
In late February, after hearing 
irritating whispers linking 
Tulane to an alleged basketball 
point-shaving scheme, he began 
his own investigation.
“My goal was to dispel the 
rumor," Kohnke said.
His findings, however, led him
to the district attorney s oltice,- 
and now eight people, including 
thrTO Green Wave players, are 
charged in the gambling and 
Tulane is about to abolish 
basketball.
“My whole purpose in going to 
(District Attorney) Harry Con- 
nick was to reduce — hopefully 
— the damage to the school,” 
Kohnke said Monday before 
.ludge Alvin Oser imposed a gag 
order.in the case. v
Of the three indicted players, 
two have pleaded innocent to 
bribery and conspiracy charges 
and the other has pleaded guilty 
after bargaining with pro­
secutors. Two other players are 
testifying against their team­
mates under grants of immunity.
Coach Ned Fowler, two assis­
tant basketball coaches and 
Athletic Director Hindman Wall 
have resigned.
Langer: winning should 
be^asier after Masters
HILTON HEAD ISLAND, 
S.C. (AP) — Now that the barrier 
is broken — shattered by his 
Masters triumph — further vic­
tories in the United States 
should be «easier, Bernhard 
Langer said.
“ It is very difficult to win your 
first tournament,” the 27-year- 
old West German said Wednes­
day before a practice round for 
the $400,000 Sea Pines Heritage 
Classic.
LAS VEGAS. Nev. (AP) -  Alice 
Miller and ^yako Okamoto enter 
Thursday's opening round of the 
$200,000 J&B Scotch Pro- 
Amateur golf tournament 
shooting for a $1 million bonus in 
the 72-hole event.
“ I'm playing well and I've 
done done well on the Las Vegas 
courses and in the J&B." Miller 
said. “ I think I've got as good a 
chance as anyone to win it.”
Miller's last outing was a vic­
tory in the Nabisco-Dinah Shore 
at Rancho Mirage, Calif., two 
weeks ago.
That win gave her the chance 
at the $1 million bonus that goes 
to a player who captures con­
secutive victories in the Dinah 
Shore and the Desert Inn's J&B 
event. A similar bonus goes to 
the player who captures con­
secutive victories in the J&B. 
which Okamoto won last year 
with a .14-under-par 275, eclips­
ing Nancy Lopez’ tournament
QUALITY LIVIMQ
/o r  STUDEMTS
•Studio, I-bedroom, 2-bedrooms 
•Com pletely Furnished ] ^
• Large Private Patios and Bafco'hies 
•Reserved Private Parking
• Free Cable T.V, ~
•W ithin Easy Walking Distance to Cal Poly , ___
APARTMEHTS
Plow Accepting Piew Leases . 
12iO Murray Street (805) 543-5224
“Once you do win, it ^becomes 
much easier to win again.
” It was very difficult for me to 
win my first tournament in 
Europe, in 1980. After I did, 1 
won at least once every year.
T- •
“ It was very difficult for me to 
win here. The Masters was not 
only my first major, it was my 
first win in this country. I think 
it should make winning in this 
country much more easy now."
Player shoots at a million 
by taking two tournamets
record by four shots.
Asked if she could win again, 
Okamoto replied. “Yes," but ad­
ded. “If 1 begin to come close. 1 
might start shaking".
Two golfers have won this Las 
Vegas tournament, with ita 
$30,000 first prize, in consecutive 
years. Donna Caponi won in 
1980-81 and I.,opez won in 1982- 
83. The bonus offer wasn’t made 
until 1984.
Last year. Patty Sheehan pro­
ved it possible to win a big 
payoff with consecutive vic­
tories. She collected $500,000, 
plus championship purses for 
consecutive triumphs in the 
LPGA Championship and the 
McDonald's Kids'Classic.
In addition to the J&B, 
Okamoto last year won the May­
flower Classic and the Women's 
British Open. She was second on 
three other occasions, and her 
1251,108 put her third on the 
money winning list.
M onterey M otors
VW-Porsche-Audi
Special Discounts 
to Students and Faculty "
See Me
Jerry Schmidt
’ RING WEEK!
Poly Royal Special
$35.00 Off 10k And 14k Gold Rings
Jostens oollege nngs odered daily at your bookstore
ElCbrrallL^BookstDie
<1 f. U.I »klbt* . tv, , ||> 4*« •, _
.)
Campus Clubs
ASHRABAIR CONITIONINO CLUB
M MtIng Thur« 4718 7pm In 12-110
Topict Includ* Poly Royal
^.S. WE SELL ICE CHEAPER THAN SAM
ASI SPECIAL EVENTS will ba alactlng 
naxt yaaTa officara. Naw mambara an- 
couragad to |oln now. Maatinga: avary 
Mon. 6pm, UU 210
CAC MEMBERS '
Elact your officara today In the MCC at 
11am. IMPORTANT! Plaaaa attandl
CHEAP ICEIII
IS. SO lb. baga S3 aa. 1 bag SS.7S Loaraat 
prteaa,quantlty diaootinta. Air Cond.
' Chib3M g. 12 Ordar nowlEilc S41-S047
COLLEGIATE4H MEETING 
Tuaa April 23 at SCOpm In UU210 
BETHEREI
DIETETICS CLUB MEETING 
Tonight 7:30 Flachar Sci 287
KNOW CHRIST-MAKE HIM KNOWN 
Maat with ua for BIbla Study, Prayar, 
Fallowahip. Tuaa. 11AM A6200 or Thura. 
11AM & 7:30PM Ah 220.
CAL POLY BAPTIST STUDENT UNION
Macha Maating Wad April 24 at 6:00PM In 
Sci North 202.
O.H.YUM!
Gat apaghatti atalna on your 
ahirt and BBQ riba atuck batwaan 
yourtaath at tha laat O.H. Dapt. 
Poly Royal work day, Sat. 8-12.
FREE LUNCH
For all O.H. Club mambaral 
Bring yourdantal floaa.
WINE.80CIETY maata Thura 4/18 at 11am 
In Computar Sci 248 Naw mambara wal- 
coma. WInary trip plannad
Announcements
ANIMAL HOUSE
Fri & Sat at tha FREMONT-Door Prizaa
ASI Corrcarta Praaanta 
CHICK COREA
and tha ELECTRIC BAND, with apaclal 
guaat. 8:00 p jn . Cal Poly Main Gym. 
Thuraday, April 26.
Advanca tickata SS.76, S11.76 
oattaral pubbc. Tickata at UU Tlekat 
òffica. Boo Boo'a A Chaap Thrtlla
ATTENTION ARTISTS!! Win S25 CASH 
for SAM logo daaign. Contaat anda May 
3. For mora Into, cal! Scott 543-0230 ,
Balloons
at El Corral M-F, 12-3
CASH FOR ART
win S25 tor SAM logo daaign. Laat day la 
May 3. Call Scott 5430230
CHRISTIANS »
ARE YOU HAPPY
with your diaciplaahip. Improve It with 
this workshop, thura. 
april 18 EE room 130
DANCE
SAT 0-1, Mustang Lounga, Drinks 4 
spaakarsyst. w/llghtsSt KSA
DEENA LAOROW 
lor
AG SENATOR 
Vola April IM S
RLY TO DAVIS THIS WEEKEND 
S50 ROUND TRIP 5400406
Haircuts S8, THE HAIR DEN 
770 Foothill 5431200
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
SQUIRT
YOU FINALLY HIT THE BIO 18 
CAN'T WAIT FOR THE P R 
CAMPING TRIP
LOVE77777
Hay all you crafty paopla! Sign up now 
for graat craft clasaaa-B/W photo. Auto 
Repair, Sllkscraaning, Child's Art A moral 
Stop by tha UU C R A R  CENTER today!
HEY PEP BAND-WAKE UP! Poly Royal 
pra-party-Thurs at 11 In Chumaah. Bring 
your Inatrumant. Stroh's will ba sarvad!
It's back! Tha Alpha Chi canwaah to 
barraflt Eaatar Seals has bean achadulad 
for Sunday 4/21 Union 76 1(>3,Old tickata 
ara valid, or buy a naarona from an AXO!
IT'S COMING...
. FEET IN MOTION: PARTY ROYAL 
KICKOFF 3 BANDS 
SLO VETS APRIL 26 THURS 8PM
MADONNA,PRINCE,BILLY IDOL7 
NO.MUCH BETTER ,THREE LA BANDS 
BORNBLOND, MOIST A MEATY AND 
DOWNY M ILDEW , AT MORRO BAY VETS 
SATURDAY, APRIL 27 AT 8.-00 PM.
Announcements
Mongoose ATB S32Qfraclng-tourlng bika 
aalamika tuna^ip S12.85/Tha MopMl Em­
porium 2700 Broad 541-5878
Museum of Natural History "Salute to 
VOLUNTEERS” at Morro Bay State Park. 
Sat,8un April 20,21 10-6pmjdovlas-alldas, 
nature walks, birds of pray and moral
PHILKEAGY ~  
IN CHUMASH
THE POLY ROYAL CONCERT
APRIL 27Th AT 7.-00pm
BUY TICKETS NOW AT UNIV.UNION
Greek News
SAE LSOM'S
MEETING THURS AT 8:00 
AG BLOG ROOM 111
BEE YOU THERE!
Poly Royal A Graduation weak and rentals 
2 to 6 paopla,ocaan(ront vacation homes 
Or bad A brkfst homes cambrIa 927-4613
Poly Royal
CORONATION BALL
April 209-12 
Chumash 
seml-formal 
$10 couple $5 single 
tickets at UU ticket 
office.
Poly Royal Crafts
AppNcatlons are due MotifAptll 22 Poly 
Royal Hours: FrI lO-Spm Bat A4pm
POPSICLE BRIDGE CONTEST 
April 27, 1pm All Intaraatad please pick 
up a  War at tha Cfi oWca or tha UU. Put - 
on by tha Society of Civil Engineers
SLO DOS 
COMPUTER 
SUPPLIES
Color ribbons for Epsom 70,80,100 satlas 
and Imagawritar. Also many other rib­
bons In black. Low prices on 5 ’/ .,  3W, 8 
Inch disks. Fraa delivery In SLO and on 
canipus. Cal! for pricaa and onlars at 
541-3132 M-F 8am-7pm
THE LAST 
STAR 
FIGHTER
Friday at 7AS:S0 In Chumaah
THE LAST 
STARFIGHTER
Friday at 7XX> A 9:30 In Chumash
Personals
ELEVATE your mind. PLAN to visit a real 
SHOWPLACE In bldg.38 •
POLY ROYAL '86 
LABEL YOURSELF A SUCCESS!
ELLEN GREEN STAR SENIOR! 
What are we going to do without 
ourEG7W AP!!!!!!!l 
Wo love you,
Margie and Sue
Mark-Happy birthday! Let's whip It up In 
tha loreat with your trumpet. Evan Paul 
Revere knew soccer Isn't tha only game 
Intown-gotchal! THE GIRLS
NEED CAR WINDOWS WASHED7 
CALLOREO 541-4973
Stave, I'm looking forward to 
another fantastic waakand on tha 
road with you love, QarBaar
T.SHAUN-Oood luck-hava fun this 
waakand-RA Interviewa Lova Schnuckis
What do you call a beach chair that's a 
backpack and a baachbag too7 
"THE PELICAN" It's SO practical!
Sea It at THE SEA BARN, Avila Beach
WOW GROUP S,ITS ABOUT TIME wa 
have a raunlon, huh7 Sea you 
tonita at o u rtraa ..
Greek News
"It's coming...BEER WARS”
Alpha Phi Is looking forward to a graat 
Battle with Bata Theta PI, Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi, and Alpha 
Chi Omega
SAE, SN, SX, BaUs and APhl-AII's fair In 
love and bear wars! See you Saturday at 
tha park. Chaars-AXO
LOST H P-15C
WANT A CREDIT CARD7 
Wa can help you obtain Mastercard or 
Visa, even If you have bean previously re- 
lactad, or have no prior credit history. 
Results guaranteed FREE DETAILS 546- 
9564 ______________________
Wa do ALMOST anything for money.
FREE astimatas! 548-9532
DEAR MOM-
HOW'S DAD7 GOOD LUCK IN S.F. 
THE WEATHER IS HERE...
ROSS & Q.LEN
OO YOUR PARENTS NEED A PLACE TO 
STAY DUTING POLY ROYAL7 MY SMALL 
SLO APT MAY BE THE ANSWER. FOR 
MORE IN FO CALL 5488678
I need axtra graduation tickats. If you 
have extras Please call Lori 489-4008
Wantad: GRADUATION TICKETS. Call 
541-3096 avsnings
Services
Boardaalling with team HIFIy rider Paul 
Bualou. Prvt HIghwInd, shn brd & racing 
tech lassons. 544-8811
Having a party DURING POLY ROYAL7 
HIRE THE PATTERSONS-GREAT DANCE 
MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS 541-5396
PLANNING A DANCE77 
Experienced DJ SIOO-150/evanlng 
MATT SULLIVAN 5418158
TYPING WORD PROCESSOR FAST!!!! 
l e t t e r  q u a l it y  p r in t e r  5288467.
Zippers replaced S6, Hams 
1591 Mill, 5448858
Typing
ANNE'S TYPING SERVICE.For quick, 
professional typing call 7728152
Typing
Professional Typing, Reasonable Rates 
CALL SANDY 5 4 ^ 7 8 , 58pm
R&R TYPING(Rona), by appt., 9am8pm. 
Mon.-Sat., memory typewriters, 544-2591
SIGMA K SOFTBALL-GUMBY SAYS 
WE WON! WHAT A GAME!:
WE ARE ALL OVER THAT FIELD NEXT 
SATURDAY
Tha RHO-MATES would Ilka to welcome 
back AGR alumni for tha 1965 PINK 
ROSE formal
TO OUR ZETA TAU AWESOME 
SENIORS
HOPE YOU'RE HAVING A WONDERFUL 
WEEK!
WE LOVE YOU!
TYPING! Sally 7735854;Suaan 481-4421
TYPING-25 yrs campus axparianca 
Halan-643-4277 near campus
TRY US FRESH SHRIMP S2LB. WE 
DELIVER OTHER F!SH,CRAB AVAIL. 
CALL 772-4959THE FISHERMAN'S WIFE
Events
A MAYAN ADVENTURE
Tha UU Travel Cntr Is sponsoring an 8  
day trip to tha Yucatan, Max. June 1822. 
Cost Is 6575 IncI mdtrip air, unllmltad 
stopovers, hotel In Merida, Chichan Itza, 
Cancún, all transfers, taxes, Spanish 
spkg guide. For more Info call 5481127 or 
4818161
Are you ready for AWESOME, LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT7 Don't miss Special 
Sventa' THURSDAY NTFE LIVE! Faaturtng- 
llva music & outrageous comedy. 7:30pm 
UU San Luis Lounge 50c (4/18)
MONTE MILLS DANCE
-April 26th and 27th 
9PM to 1 AM Vats Hall SLO 
prasantad by Alpha Gamma Rho
Lost & Found
Word processing by June stein. Senior. 
Projects, resumas, ate. 541-3109 aftar 5
Opportunities
EXPLORE 
JOHN CARROLL 
ASI PRESIDENT
Employment
Possibly In M.E. vibes lab. ID* CDL 
N7789089 engraved on back. If found 
plaasa contact Scott at 544-2741 or leave 
maaaaga In Or. Arts 221.
Reward! Lost silver Parker pan with black 
crisscroaa design and broken pocket 
cllp.aantimantal value! 5489880
Wanted
CLASS 2 ORIVEfIS for Poly Royal bus 
shuttles. Cal Poly Royal Office for details 
Apaylnfo.X2487
FEMALES WANTED
Engineering Majors (Future Salary 
S35,(XX)) are lookirtg for fun, outgoing 
tamale companion. Plaasa sand resume 
to SEngInaars, PO Box B5058 SLO, CA 
93403-5058 Include major. Interest, and a 
photo of yourself ^
HELP! STUDENTS IN NEED OF A THREE 
BEDROOM HOUSE. WILL TAKE OVER 
LEASE STARTING JUNE. CONTACT 
CURTIS OR DOUG 544-5245
Earn $1000-1200 par month selling hlgh- 
tset products In spare tlrrra.spring snd 
summer. Call, 5418191
FLEXIBLE Hours - $4/hr 810 hriwaak 
Housaclaaning Call 5431730 eves.
Part-time Thursday deliver Easy-Ad In 
SLO. Work around class schedule, earn 
an average of $5-S6/hr. Make application 
at 1339 Marsh St. SLO
Part-time Auto Malntananca Dallvery 
6200-500 weekly. Call between 3 5  pm 
Ask for Gary 5498818
Straw Hat Pizza Is now hiring delivery 
drivers. Must ba 18 or older with valid 
California Driver's license & good driving 
record. At tlmas, must ba able to use own 
car 6 have Insurance. Call 544-4811. Ask 
for Paul or stop by 261 Madonna Rd and 
fill out an application. We are an affir­
mative action, M /F amployar.H/V
US Forest SEnrIca seeking firs fighters 
for summer employment on the Cal Ply 
MAX II fire crew. Individuals Interested 
should come to the meeting on April 18 
at 11:00 In Scl North Rm 215 or Call Kevin 
at 541-4681
WORK YOUR SUMMER IN BEAUTIFUL 
LAKE TAHOE
Free Room & Board Positions include: 
Manager and Salespersons of: Old-time 
Photo Shop, Clothing Stores, Corner Cafe 
6 Souvenir Shops 64 6 fringe BENEFITS 
6 BONUSES. Sign up for Interview at 
Placement Center or contact Jackie at 
5443720
SO DRIVERS NEEDED!
Must have own car 5 Ins. Apply In person 
at Domlno'a 775 Foothill
For Sale
ATTENTION • MUST SACRIFICE
9 foot daaks w/4 larga drawers 625, up­
holstered chairs 610 - 615, lamps from 
610, padded headboards w/attached 
nightstanda from 615. Call the Silver Surf 
Motel at 9274061.
CASIO FX602P ADDONS 
FA2 CASSETTE/INTERFACE 
FP10 ELECTROSTATIC PRINTER 
CALL DON, 5439354
HOBIE SUNGLASSE8Hlghest quality. 
Polarized Lensea 7 frame atyles, 61322 
off Call 5441009 Ask for Matt
Honda 400CMA mtrcyc-6800 Honda Ex- 
preaa Moped8300 Womens 10 spd.bike- 
690 all exc. cond. OBO on all 549-0658
COMPUT-IT 5448420. High quality Word. 
Procesaing, term papers, and profea- 
slonal Resumes. We know how to rr>ake 
you look good In print.
For fast, accurate wordprocesaing... 
Call SUPERSEC avea/wknda. 5434495
Olympia manual typewriter, 650. In- 
ttamatlc camera & case, 615.5430374.
Taxaa Inatruments Programmable 59 
Calculator w/prtnter, built In card rsader, 
axtra aoftwara. 6225 Fred 5439106 eves
2 ft Red Tall Boa, 4 ft Cage, Hot Rock; 
6100K3BO Call 544-1009
9'6" Custom HIFIy Sailboard 59sq/ft 
mylar sail, board bad 6 mast bag 6750 
Call David 5442774 or 5482754
Moped & Cycles
HONDA SABRE 750 only 10K sxc.cond. 
tank bag, rack, Plexifalring 3, cover, 
locks. MAKE AN OFFER. 541-5317 eve.
HONDA XL600R 2000ml, excellent condi­
tion $1800. Call 4688184
Spring has sprung but I haven't. For your 
typing needs please call Suzie 5287805.
THE SCRIBE SHOP 4813458. Word Pro- 
cesslng, typing. Campus delivery.
KAWASAKI 250 LTD 1980 Like new. New 
tiresAiat 6850 5286074.
1982 ATC 2S0R low hours excellent 
condition Matt 5443921 61300'
Typing 6  aditing. Senior Projects. Vickie, 
Tiger Stream Press 5418969.
1965 red Honda Spree Scooter with war­
ranty. 6225 b/o 528-4225 ,
82 YAMAHA 550 SECA New Dunlops, 
battery. Kerker611005483470 Greg
NOTE: PHONE NUMBER HAS BEEN 
CORRECTED
Bicycles
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLY! 
Financial aid available. Five or more 
scholarships you are eligible for or your 
money bbek. 20% off thru April 19 
COLLEGE SUPPORT SERVICES 5288483
24” UnIvega Specialissima touring bike 
6300 Call David 5442774 or 5482754
Automobiles
Audi Fox'77, Auto air, AM/FM/Tape, Like 
New, 62200K3BO, Call 5444832_________
AUTO ACCESSORIES-Car covers shocks 
bras louvers etc at discount prices. Call 
5441009 Ask for Matt OK Vatos
MERCURY CAJ>RI J979 57,000 ml. AM-FM 
casa. XInt 62900 5288074.
1966 V O L V 01228 RESTORED MUST 
SELL 62400 Call 9278202
1971 Cougar XR7 cherry red with 
white Interior, good condition 
CALL 7724350 evenings
69 VW b ^  
greai. 61B0
2nd owner. Runs well, looks 
f48í462í
Circulation Assistant to help deliver Poly 
Royal newspapers Thurs, Friday, and 
Saturday April 2827. Must have car 
63.50/hour. Contact Joann at the 
Mustang Dally
DRUMMER WANTED! For working Top40 
Rock dance band. Must be dedicated & 
^EXPERIENCED. Phone: JO H N , 5443466 
EVAN, 9982040
72 PONTIAC FIREBIRD. New Tires, great 
body. Call fortaat drtva.61200/OBO 
5287420
76 VW Camper. Excellent cond. rebuilt 
eng transaxle. Make offer call 5483821.
81 VW Rabbit convt. Runs smooth 6 
quiet. XInt cond. White-white lop. A 
definite beach-mobile. Must sell.
Darin 5480413
Roommates
F RMMT NEEDED TO SHARE MSTRBDR 
IN HOUSE. $178mo 549-0688
F roommate to shr room In nice condo!! 
Sp. Otr-many extras 6173mo-Close to 
Poly-PH 549-0438Fun! M&F Roommates
FEMALE ROOMMATES needed: to share 
a large house, washer/dryer/kitchen sup- 
plles/fumlshed 6 mors!
Looking for committed Christians. 
5432165
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO 
SHARE A FURNISHED ROOM 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS ON FOOTHILL 
6180. AVAILABLE SUMMER 
CALL BONNIE OR CAROL 541-5291
M/F Large House-need 3 people for 2 
rooms. Must be neat, quiet and rsllable. 
Begin 5/1, l'esse to 6/86. Rent $178250 PH 
Randy 5414646
Male roommate needed to share room 
$l66/mo. Available immed., 1 mile from 
campus. Call 5447731 «
Male roommate needed tall 85 one 
quarter only Murray St.Station 5433961
Needed private room In house or apt.from 
6/15/85 to 6/1586. In San Luis or Shell 
beach area. Can pay up to 6250 per 
month. Call Laurie 5448173
Own room avail. Summer qtr. In 3 bdrm 
house w/wash/dry, backyd close to down 
town. Must see! 5483811 or 5499756
ROOM FOR RENT! In 3 bedroom house 
LARGE PLACE w/fireplace, washer, bar, 
yard, etc. MUST SEE 6250/mo 541-3426
Roommate needed:Responslble female 
own room In two bedroom house,6175 & 
1/2 utll.4894178 Arroyo Grande pet fine
ROOMMATE NEEDED!
Own room In Los Osos,Avall. now! 
6175/Month call 5280220 evs.
Woodside Apts Naed female roommate 
for next sch. yr. 21 and older. Interviewing 
now. Call 5431871.
2 females need 2 more VERY CLEAN 
females to share new townhouse very 
near Poly., bdr. 2 1/2 bath,fp,pool,etc. 
6200/mo.Call 5432439.Non-smokars only
500 YARbs FROM HEALTH CENTER! 
Need 2 to share room-6195mo/ea 2 bdrm 
apt util. ave. 610, M/F, Jim 5418547
Rental Housing
Avail. Now! Naed female to share 
master bdrm. In beautiful condo in 
Laguna Lake area. Washer/dryer,jacuzzl 
flreplaca,mlcrowava,dlshwasher,storaga 
garaga.6175 month.Call Patty 541-8502
Need an apt. for Summer?
1 Bedroom, closa to campus, pool, Nice! 
549|945887PM________________________
Surqmer Ouarater Furnished 2 Bed 2 Bath 
For 4. Walk to Poly. 6670/mo 5483896
SUmmar Qtr furnished 1 bdrm townhouse 
1117 bath at Murray St. Station 5499496
Wantad 4 or lesa people to Summer 
sublease brand new townhouse. 2bed 
2Vkbath, fireplace, 10 min. walk to Poly, 
rant-your offerì VERY NICE! 60 Casa St. 
Cali 5433957
Homes for Sale
2 Bdrm Condo, 1 bath, good location689,9005441502 nA-»i>orT
1
